Structural integrity of the Golgi is temperature sensitive in conditional-lethal mutants with no detectable GM130.
At 39.5 degrees C in the temperature-sensitive, conditional-lethal mutant ldlG, glycoprotein processing is disrupted and secretion is blocked. The ultrastructure of the Golgi apparatus in ldlG cells was examined using immunofluorescence and immunoelectron microscopy. At 34 degrees C the structure of the Golgi apparatus was normal, whereas after incubation at 39.5 degrees C for 12 h it disassembled into dispersed vesicles. These reassembled into stacks when cells were returned to 34 degrees C for 6 h. At both 34 and 39.5 degrees C, all Golgi markers examined were present at wild-type levels except GM130, which was undetectable (<5% of control). Transfection with GM130 corrected the mutant phenotypes. Although the endogenous gene encoding NSF is apparently normal in ldlG cells, all mutant phenotypes were corrected by transfection with NSF, suggesting that NSF functioned as an extragenic suppressor. These findings provide additional support for a role of GM130 in determining the properties of the Golgi apparatus and for NSF in influencing GM130 stability and function. They also suggest that, at 34 degrees C, detectable levels of GM130 are not required for normal Golgi morphology and function, but that GM130 - or a GM130-dependent protein(s) - does play a role in protecting the Golgi, and thus the cells, from stress at higher temperatures.